
 
  

                                                          

 
 
 

Your help is 
NEEDED! 

 

Volunteers are still needed for many venues; it’s no fun putting a `Closed` sign across the door of the 
Cake Walk, Games Room or North Pole because we didn’t have anybody to keep it open. This is 
especially disappointing for the kids – they wait all year long to play that game! 
 
All venues are fun, they all have a fabulous Coordinator and everything is already done for you, we just 
need YOU for half an hour or an hour to dish up pizza, hand out stuffies to winners, apply some tattoos, 
pour a coffee in the peaceful Café Noel, etc. 
 
Sign up with a friend at the same venue in the same time slot so you have some company, trade off with 
your partner or a friend so one goes around with the kids whilst one volunteers, be brave!  If it was truly 
painful we wouldn’t be asking you to do it, honestly, and we certainly wouldn’t be doing a Xmas Fair 
anymore! Volunteer at any of the venues on Fair Night or help with the set-up or the end of Fair clean-up 
– very fast and efficient! There are even volunteer spots in the days and weeks after the fair, doing work 
from home on your schedule! 

 



 
 

SIGN UP SHEETS ARE ONLY on SIGNUPGENIUS @ http://tiny.cc/uhlv0y  
 
BAKE AND BAKE AND BAKE! Last year we covered a dozen tables with baked goods and decorated 
cakes and there is no reason we can’t repeat the performance this year! Donations of goodies to either 
the Cake Walk or the Bake Sale will earn your child a point toward the “WIN A CLASS PIZZA PARTY”. 
**Gluten-Free items are greatly appreciated. 
Bring your baking to the Big Gym on Friday, the morning of the Fair, between 8:10am & 10:00am. 
The class with the highest % participation will receive the prize in the New Year.  Your donations will also 
earn your child one FREE game ticket for the Fair.  (Late arrivals will be gratefully accepted but cannot 
be counted in the contest) 
  
THE CAKE WALK……always VERY popular with the kids but we need lots & lots & lots of cakes! Kids 
are great cake decorators, so this is a great way to involve them in the Fair preparations.  RETURNING 
FAVORITE - we need cupcakes for best dance moves!!!!!  
Cake boxes are available at the school office in case you need one to transport your creations safely 
from home to school.  
 
RAFFLE TICKETS: The Count Down to the Draw is on!  
Thank you to all who have brought back raffle tickets sold and unsold, it is greatly appreciated by the 
raffle committee to receive the bulk of the tickets back to school before the night of the Fair! 
If you still have unsold tickets please help us reach our goal of $7000.00 for the raffle and sell your 
tickets. There are great prizes to be won thanks to our generous donations from Bobby Smart at Smart 
Choice Mortgage, the Sidney Pier Hotel and Haro’s restaurant, and Pacific Sky Air. 
ALL tickets MUST be returned by Thursday, December 6th, so please don't delay! If you need more 
tickets to sell please see Kayla at the office. Tickets can also be purchased from the Raffle table outside 
the Library on the night of the Fair until 7:00 p.m. The DRAW will be held at 7.30pm.  Good luck 
everyone!!! 
 
SILENT AUCTION: Donations are still gratefully accepted for the Silent Auction and can be left at the 
School Office. On the night of the fair, the Silent Auction will close to bids at 8:00pm, so that all bids can 
be processed and the winning bids posted soon after. Please collect your items at 8:10pm when you 
leave the Fair, or claim via the School Office the following week. Winners will receive a phone call over 
the weekend. 
 
DONATIONS: If you still have items to drop off for the Book/Games room, now is the time to drop them 
off! 
Please bring them in by Thursday afternoon at the latest, to the Stage in the Big Gym, so we have time 
to sort them out.  A huge thank-you goes to everyone for all the donations to date.  We have so many 
wonderful items available for purchase. 
 
TO THE FAIR! 
 
PARKING: Please remember that parking on Fair night is going to be a challenge for everyone, so give 
yourself time to find parking, especially if you are volunteering at a Venue at a scheduled time! Please do 
watch out for others parking and people walking on the roads. You may find it works well to have the 
passengers dropped off at the school and the driver finds a space to park.  
 
DON’T FORGET YOUR FLASHLIGHTS! It will be really dark out there!  You can check your flashlight 
along with your coat at the Coat Room. 
 
DO NOT PARK in the drop/off turnaround or the area between the mailboxes and the fire hydrant 
on Clayton Road. These two areas will be cordoned off with ropes and cones and must be kept 
open for EMERGENCIES.  
 

 

http://tiny.cc/uhlv0y


 
ENTRANCES: There are 2 entrances to the Fair, and tickets can be purchased at both: 
Main Entrance of the school, at the Office. 
Big Gym door at covered area. 

 
COAT ROOM: A Coat Room is available just inside the main entrance, to the left, opposite the Office. 
This venue is staffed by the Grade 5 students and they are working hard. Please be generous! 
The money raised in this venue this year goes to fund the Grade 5’s Luncheon.  

 
EARLY BIRDS: The only early birds allowed in the school are those Venue Coordinators and volunteers 
helping to set up the fair.  In order to give these volunteers the time they need to prepare for the Fair to 
open at 5:30pm, we ask you to please arrive at 5:30pm promptly!  We thank you for your cooperation. 
 
SAFETY: To ensure a calm and safe Fair for everyone please pay attention to any announcements 
made over the school’s PA system; ensure that your children remain safely INSIDE the school and 
please keep all doorways and exits clear. For the entirety of the Fair there will be 3 uniformed 
Commissionaires patrolling the school, externally and internally; please bring any issues, concerns or 
queries alerts to their attention, and that of the School Office, immediately. The First Aid station is 
situated in the school Office. In the event of an evacuation of the school the meeting point will be the 
area in front of the school, facing West Saanich Road. Further information is posted in every room in the 
school on the night of the Fair. 
 
RECYCLE: Support our school’s PLANET PROTECTORS and recycle everything that you can! Our 
paper cups, paper napkins and hot dog wrappers are all compostable, and place all your garbage in the 
containers throughout the school- It’ll keep the school tidy on the night and help our planet – thank you!! 
 

Christmas Fair Venue Highlights 
 

GLITTER TATTOOS: Wearable art - get yourself painted up for the big night!  
 
CAKE WALK: Soooo much fun, music, glitter balls and the chance to win a cake – enough said! 
 
BAKING AND PRESERVES: For a sweet snack on the night or to get all your Christmas Baking 

accomplished for the holidays just visit this venue. 
 
GAMES IN THE BIG GYM: Hockey Shoot Out, Soccer Shoot Out, and more. 
 
MINI GAMES : Fish Pond, Toss Across, Candy Cane Tree, and PLINKO,,,,,, lots of games with lots of 

stuffies, candy canes and prize tickets to win!  
 
BOUNCES: Two bounces for kids of all ages; the big obstacle course in the gym, the little one off by 

itself in a classroom. 
 
BOOKS, PUZZLES, GAMES, DVDs: Paradise for the bookworm - adult and children paperback and 

hardcover books, comic books, cookbooks, self-help books etc, as well as DVDs, CDs, games and 
puzzles, all recent and in lovely condition!  

 
THE NORTH POLE: Special treats for those who need to cool down with an ice cream, or munch on 

popcorn or a donut. 
 
MINI-SWEEPS: NEW this year. A fun raffle and game room JUST FOR KIDS! Check it out!  
 
SANTA PHOTOS: Come and tell Santa what is on your list and have your picture taken too.  
 
THE SNACK SHACK: An essential venue with food and drinks to keep us all going!  

 

 



 
HAIR FLAIR: This is a pretty wild venue and a definite hit with the kids! 
 
PRIZES ROOM: Collect those winning tickets from the games and trade them in here!  
 
CAFÉ NOEL: A quiet place for adults to relax while the kids roam the Fair. Coffee, tea and desserts 

are served in a quiet atmosphere.  
 
COTTON CANDY: This classic treat is back! Try out one of our three flavours. 
 
LUNCH BAG LUCK: All bags have a little something in them but some have more than that! What’s 

inside your bag………a stuffie?, a candy? A prize ticket, or 2? a free pizza or footlong voucher? 
Wait and see! 

 
COAT CHECK:  This room is staffed by Grade 5 students to raise funds for their Grade 5 Luncheon. 

Please be kind a make a donation towards their goal when you check your belongings.  
 

SCHOOL SPIRIT ROOM: Poinsettias, School clothing and School Cookbooks can help finish off your 
Christmas shopping list! 

 
Cash Only Venues: 
Raffle, 50/50 Draw, & Santa Photos 

Silent Auction items and Poinsettias can be paid for with cash or cheque 

 

Cash and Ticket Venues: 

Baking & Preserves, Snack Shack, Book/Game Room, Café Noel  

 

TICKETSTICKETS 
TICKETS ARE 50 CENTS EACH AND ARE NON-REFUNDABLE 

Activities  2 Ticket  3 Ticket  4 Ticket  5 Ticket 

 Lunch Bag Luck  Craft Room  Big Bounce  Hair Flare 

 Plinko    Cake Walk   

 Xmas Tree Toss   Glitter Tattoos   

 Fish Pond      

 Candy Cane Tree     

 Soccer Shootout     

 Hockey shoot      
 
Food  2 Ticket  3 Ticket  4 Ticket  5 Ticket 

 Hot chocolate  Bottled Water   Pizza 

 Popcorn  Donut   Hot Dogs 

  Juice Box    

  Ice Cream    

  Cotton Candy   
 
 






